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Introduction

STARVLSI is a self-funded and Industry aligned Institute that offers best-in-
class specialized training programs in VLSI design. We offer a curriculum

that combines real-life applications with fundamental techniques and
practical training that makes our classes more focused, relevant to the
current business scenario, and enables our students to hit the ground

running from Day 1 in organizations. STAR VLSI is known and
acknowledged in the industry for its advanced curriculum for students who

want to design the next generation of VLSI/CHIP development needs. We
equip students with the knowledge and competence to design products

that are reliable, robust and aligned to the current demanding
applications.

Principal Features

Training includes real-world challenges and solutions in designing high-
performance and low-power circuits
-Project-oriented
-720 hours of course duration
-100 % PLACEMENT Assistance 
Professional training on Industry standard 

        EDA tools
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Program Highlights
4 months of Comprehensive course focusing 
“Core concepts” 

 10 + years of experienced tutors 
 Certification with “hands on Expertise” 
 Professional training on Industry standard 

EDA tools 
 Lab Assignments / Project Work / Mock 

Interviews 
 Soft skills training and Placement 

Assistance

Analog Design

Physical design

Logic design

COURSES ELIGIBILITY DURATION
B.Tech. in  ECE/EEE,M.Sc. in 

Electronics/ Electrical/ 
Computer Science/ IT. 
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How to apply?
Candidates who wish to join STARVLSI should register themselves with
all the details on www. starvlsi.com
On completing the registration process, candidates will be having a
screening test on specified dates which is based on basic topics.
Shortlisted candidates will go further for a second-round interview
with the technical team.
Based on the overall merit, shortlisted candidates will be eligible for
course enrollment

Placement guidance

After successful completion of 4 months course,candidate will be
placed in companies which are associated with us.

Candidates will be trained through industry standard EDA tools.



 
STARVLSI SERVICES PVT LTD

3rd floor, JMR Complex,7th cross, Tulsi theatre Road,
Marathahalli,Bangalore - 560037

 

www.starvlsi.com
info@starvlsi.com

+91 8123888866
+91 8951418316

Contact us.


